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giuseppe ferrara  105
mezze zite with shrimp, spinach, and curry crab and lemon
tagliolini spicy seafood linguine al cartoccio swordfish 
and mint penne fettuccine with roasted artichokes and
sun-dried tomatoes

luca filadi  111
garganelli with lamb ragù bucatini with mussels and 
herb-infused oil orange-laced linguine with olives
stuffed mezze maniche in chickpea broth orecchiette 
with cabbage and gorgonzola

marcelo gallegos  117
rock shrimp spaghetti fettuccine and figs lasagne with
three-meat ragù artichoke and mascarpone tagliatelle
mafaldine with veal and tomato

rossano giannini  123
whole wheat spaghetti with mushrooms and pesto penne
with radicchio, pancetta, and balsamic vinegar mamma
francesca’s artichoke and shrimp elicoidali rigatoni alla
garfagnana shrimp and almond spaghetti  

paul loduca  129
fettuccine with fried zucchini and garlic bread crumbs
bucatini with herbed ricotta garganelli with seafood 
and spinach zitoni with wild mushrooms and truffled 
olive oil spicy spaghetti with crispy pancetta and
caramelized onions 

maurizio marfoglia  135
cold lobster linguine with tarragon-infused olive oil acorn
squash stuffed with mezze penne and shrimp gramignone
with spinach, pancetta, and marjoram garganelli in many-
herb pesto fusilli with broccolini 

bruce mcmillian  141
linguine, crab, and lobster mushrooms in spumante 
reduction chilled capellini, scampi, and asparagus in a 
zesty lemon essence fettuccelle and baby octopus in
lemon-basil pesto orecchiette with rabbit, broccoli raab,
shaved garlic, and porcini rigatoni with roasted red and 
yellow peppers, sausage, and barolo

umberto menghi  147
tagliolini in roasted seafood ragù fettuccine in creamy 
veal and asparagus sauce penne with cauliflower florets
and olives fusilli rigati in spicy broccoli cream linguine 
and string beans in lemon sauce

walter potenza  153
tagliatelle and veal pasticcio pappardelle in hare sauce 
buckwheat pizzoccheri with cabbage, potatoes, and fontina 
spaghetti with tomato, bacon, and marjoram turkey-stuffed
rigatoni with bubbling gruyère

marcello russodivito  159
pappardelle, zucchini, and speck mafaldine with oven-
roasted cherry tomatoes and crab arugula, shrimp,
and black olive linguine mezzi rigatoni with tiny lamb 
meatballs and melting scamorza pennoni with 
saffron-laced seafood ragù 

pino saverino  165
balsamic vinegar-glazed rigatoni with basil and pecorino 

whole wheat spirali in calabrese anchovy-olive sauce 
maltagliati with scallops and radicchio capellini and 
crab in yellow pepper purée conchiglie in arugula-
ricotta cream 

patrizio siddu  171
maccheroni alla chitarra with braised leeks country 
pennette rigate with sage and tomatoes pappardelle 
in tomato-thyme sauce pennoni with sausage, arugula, and 
balsamic vinegar fettuccine with clams, cannellini beans,
and rosemary

stefano terzi  177
maccheroni alla chitarra with red mullet gnocchetti sardi
with sheep sausage whole wheat spaghetti with scallion
purée and bottarga spinach penne with fresh tuna and
capers rigatoni with hare, cocoa, and grappa 
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fabrizio aielli 33
black farfalle with smoked salmon and peas sedanini with
rabbit, arugula, and tomato capellini with beets, pear, and
lobster rigatoni with venison and quince truffled ditalini

paolo alavian 39
black linguine with diced tuna and fresh tarragon tagliatelle
in pheasant ragù penne ai quattro formaggi lobster fusilli
with pesto garganelli with squash, mushrooms, and leeks 

franco barone 45
fusilli with tomato filets sicilian timballo orecchiette and
broccoli raab tagliatelle and vegetable medley spaghettini
with mussels and clams  

roberto bernardoni 51
gorgonzola and porcini fusilli bucatini in rich tomato-
pancetta sauce pennette portofino rigatoni in duck sauce

mezze penne alla checca 

giuseppe casadio  57
garganelli with pancetta, peas, and cream trofie with pesto,
potatoes, and beans spaghetti alla puttanesca tagliatelle
alla carbonara linguine with mussels

ralph conte  63
bucatini with roasted peppers and olives ditalini with 
escarole, beans, and sausage capellini and lobster fradiavolo

black tagliatelle in squid sauce linguine in clam sauce  

francesco crescenzo  69
bucatini with sardines and fennel springtime orecchini

pappardelle with porcini, chicken livers, and tomatoes
pasta e fagioli alla napoletana rigatoni with creamy
fontina sauce

don curtiss  75
zite with sausage, pine nuts, currants, and arugula scampi-
and porcini-laced fettuccine spaghettini with mussels 
and sausage cavatelli and venison ragù creamy farfalle
with mushrooms and asparagus 

luigi diotaiuti  81
linguine in lobster sauce sedani con la norma gnocchi
with sausage baked lamb and eggplant rigatoni smoked
mozzarella-asparagus penne

charles draghi  87
strozzapreti in bagna cauda farfalle with walnuts and
oregano orecchiette with speck and marjoram tagliatelle
with roasted beets and mint pappardelle with wilted
arugula and scallion greens 

efisio & francesco farris  93
sardinian lobster bucatini clam and fregola soup
malloreddus in wild boar ragù rigatoni with ricotta and
bottarga gnocchetti sardi and seafood medley 

gianni fassio  99
spaghetti aglio e olio scallop and leek conchiglie gemelli
with smoked trout and pink peppercorns eliche with 
gorgonzola and radicchio mezze zite with asparagus,
fonduta, and truffled olive oil
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Initially made only from flour and water in its most humble
form, pasta has been subsistence food for millennia. But it is so
delicious, and so deliciously versatile, that centuries of innova-
tion and ingenuity have given rise to thousands of variations on
the basic theme: some pastas are opulent, others rustic, some
are boldly flavored, others restrained. There are egg pastas,
spinach pastas, squid ink pastas, truffle pastas, herb pastas, pas-
tas made from buckwheat, farro, cornmeal, even rye.There are
more pastas than can possibly be eaten in a single lifetime by a
devout pasta eater, enough pastas to dazzle the mind and keep
any pasta-loving cook busy trying new combinations.

This book was born as a way of celebrating pasta in all its
glorious diversity. As the food most symbolic of Italy, pasta has
been embraced by chefs across North America, who have put
their own stamp—their signature—on Italy’s favorite first
course. In this volume, we have collected one hundred and
twenty-five exciting, vibrant recipes conceived by twenty-six of
North America’s most creative, renowned chefs.

The pastas that these chefs cook daily in their restaurants are
but one link in a long chain of culinary creativity. Just how did
the chain get started? When was pasta born, and who made it
first? We’ll consider these questions and more in this chapter,
taking you on a journey of discovery that spans thousands of
years and all corners of the globe.

the origins of pasta

Almost nowhere is the art and the magic of cooking more
apparent, more incredible, than in the birth of pasta. Cooking is
a ritual of transformation made possible by divine, purifying fire

and by the imagination of the cook, who is in essence an expert
manipulator of nature.The transformation from the raw to the
cooked is the first magical instance in the cooking process.This
metamorphosis becomes an authentic creation when an ingre-
dient is manipulated in such a way that its very essence—its
appearance, flavor, and texture—is transformed. And pasta—
born of grain and deftly turned into gossamer thin or tooth-
some sheets of dough which are cut, shaped, twirled, and
pinched into an unbelievable number of shapes, then cooked
and sauced with an even wider assortment of condiments—
pasta is undoubtedly the queen of transformation.

Pasta was likely one of the first foods that humans cooked,
one of the first foods to be subjected to the magical, trans-
forming heat of fire. At first the grains were merely crushed
between two stones and mixed with water as a sort of por-
ridge, but then someone thought of spreading the porridge on
hot stones to cook, giving rise to the first flatbreads and baked
pastas of all time. Cooking pasta in this way, on hot stones, is still
done in Italy today: in Liguria and Tuscany, for example, testaroli
are griddle-baked or roasted over hot stones.

The ancient Greeks certainly enjoyed pasta, as did the Etr-
uscans who inhabited Central Italy three thousand years ago
and the ancient Romans who ruled the Mediterranean basin
and beyond. The Etruscans even painted funeral frescoes
depicting tools used for preparing and cutting pasta, including a
wheel for slicing dough that looks strikingly similar to one used
today.The Romans ate strips of pasta called laganum, the ances-
tor of today’s lasagna, and they either boiled it, toasted it over
hot stones, or fried it—all this a good two thousand years
before Marco Polo journeyed to China. Ever fond of delicious

introduction Is there a food more symbolic of Italy than 
pasta? All around the world, people have fallen in love with this classic Italian fare.
From shining steel stoves in Japan’s top restaurants to country inns in Ireland and
home kitchens in Mexico, everyone is cooking pasta and loving it. Long, egg-rich 
ribbons, short, stout strands, twirled tubes, plump triangles, rustic lozenges—ever
since the first bite of pasta was taken by some lucky soul thousands of years 

introduction    11Efisio and Francesco Farris'
malloreddus in wild boar
ragù (recipe on page 96) 
is a Sardinian classic.
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Beat the eggs with the Parmigiano in a small bowl. When you
are ready to serve, melt the butter in a skillet large enough to
accommodate 1 pound of short pasta.Toss in the drained pas-
ta, and quickly fold in the egg-Parmigiano mixture, stirring for 1
minute over high heat to coat the pasta and thicken the egg.
Serve hot, topped with the parsley. Makes about 1 cup

cream sauces

Despite the star billing that cream-based pasta sauces have
received on restaurant menus both in Italy and in North Amer-
ica lately, only a handful of traditional Italian pasta sauces call for
significant amounts of heavy cream. While a touch of cream is
often poured into the skillet where a sauce happily bubbles
away, lending it a luscious mouthfeel and delicate flavor, cream
sauces are the exception to the rule in the Italian kitchen.There
are times, however, when nothing else will do, times when the
decadence of a creamy plate of pasta is just what you need to
restore your spirit and please your palate.

So for those moments, we offer you a subtle, saffron-laced
cream sauce from Emilia.The peas can be omitted if you pre-
fer, but they add a lovely green color that contrasts beautifully
with the gold of the saffron.

saffron-laced cream sauce
1 onion, minced
4 tablespoons unsalted butter
8 ounces frozen or shelled fresh peas
4 ounces Prosciutto Cotto, diced
11/2 cups heavy cream
1/2 teaspoon saffron

salt and freshly ground black pepper
1 cup freshly grated Parmigiano Reggiano

In a skillet large enough to hold 1 pound of pasta, sauté the
onion in the butter until golden and soft, about 10 minutes over
medium-low heat.Add the peas and cook 2 more minutes. Fold
in the Prosciutto, and cook 1 minute. Pour in the cream; bring
to a boil. Add the saffron and stir to dissolve. Season with salt
and pepper, fold in the Parmigiano, and cook 1 more minute.

When you are ready to serve, toss 1 pound of cooked pas-
ta (tagliatelle and garganelli are best) with the sauce in the skil-
let for 30 seconds to mingle the flavors. Serve hot, dusted with
additional Parmigiano. Makes about 2 cups

fish and seafood sauces

If you’ve ever been to a fish market in Italy, you know that Ital-
ians love their fish and seafood. There are so many creatures
swimming in the Mediterranean—many of which don’t even
exist here—that a cook could literally prepare a different fish
or seafood sauce every night.Tiny octopus are stewed to sup-
ple perfection in heady tomato sauces flavored with basil and
oregano; cubes of monkfish are simmered with saffron and
cream until meltingly tender; succulent baby clams are bathed
in wine until they open to reveal their pearly interiors; gor-
geous, pastel-hued scampi are tossed into sizzling pans with
chili, parsley, and garlic; scorpionfish and other creatures of the
sea are turned into savory sauces accented by celery, wine, and
tomatoes; lobster, shrimp, mussels, and scallops mingle in aro-
matic sauces that please the eye as much the palate.

Some sauces are velvety, others chunky. Some call for a com-

bination of fish and seafood for more intense flavor (these were
often born in fishmongers’ kitchens as a way of using up what-
ever fish could not be sold at market on any given day and have
become hallowed classics over the years); others use only one
variety of fish or shellfish.The most beloved sauce in this cate-
gory is probably clam sauce, which can be cooked with or with-
out tomato sauce. (See page 68 for a recipe.) 

Among all the variations on fish sauces, one stands out as a
good, basic sauce that tastes simply of fish: made across Liguria,
it uses an assortment of fish for intensity and depth. Remember
that the uglier the fish, the better the flavor, so don’t steer clear
of homely specimens like monkfish and scorpionfish.

simple genoese fish sauce
2 pounds assorted fish, heads on (scorpionfish, red mullet,

monkfish, and turbot are ideal)
1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil
1 onion, thinly sliced
1 rosemary sprig
1 tablespoon minced Italian parsley
salt

Rinse the fish and place it in a wide pan.Add just enough water
to cover, bring to a gentle boil over medium heat, and cook for
2 minutes. Remove the fish from the pan with a slotted spoon,
reserving the cooking water, and remove the skin and bones;
coarsely chop the fish.

Heat the olive oil in a saucepan and add the minced fish.
Cook for 5 minutes, or until golden all over, then add the onion,
rosemary, parsley, and the reserved cooking water, and bring to
a gentle boil. Season with salt, and simmer for 30 minutes. Pass

through a food mill fitted with a medium disk, discard the solids,
and pour the sauce into a clean saucepan. Bring to a gentle boil
and simmer for 15 minutes, or until thick and reduced. Adjust
the salt if needed.

When you are ready to serve, cook 11/2 pounds of pasta
(preferably trenette or mafaldine) until al dente, then drain and
toss with the sauce, adding some of the pasta cooking water if
needed to dilute the consistency. Makes about 3 cups

Variation: You can add 1 pound of diced plum tomatoes
along with the onion, rosemary, and parsley for a red sauce.
Other versions call for leaving the fish in chunks rather than
passing it through a food mill.

meat sauces

Romagna,Abruzzo, Sardinia, Campania,Apulia:All these regions
make one form of ragù or another. Ragù—a term that comes
from the French word ragoût—describes a meat-based sauce
most often paired with pasta. Italian ragùs fall into two distinct
groups: those made with finely ground or knife-minced meat,
and those made by slowly braising an entire cut of meat in
sauce until fork-tender.

Ragù is featured on most feast tables across Italy, tossed with
stuffed or dried pasta as a symbol of abundance and celebra-
tion.There are pork ragùs in and around Naples, lamb ragùs in
Romagna, beef ragùs in Lombardy, three-meat ragùs in Emilia.
Of course, the most famous ragù of all is the one made in
Bologna: ragù alla bolognese, as perfect with lasagna as it is love-
ly with tagliatelle or garganelli. Here is our favorite recipe for it.
ragù alla bolognese

3 tablespoons unsalted butter
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